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intaifiole testimony to their truth,. At 
this stage of the process of evolution 
which bis faith was undergoing he saw 
that a Church must be either divine or 
human, and ? he was thus necessarily 
forced to the conviction that, as, to use 
his.own words, "on© <3oa could not well 
employ different Churches, especially 
when they contradicted each other," 
either there was one divine Church or 
that there was none. He was unable to ac-

^$^mjm?m~^*^^^^'Mf»':i*K-^f,>' JMIUL a wttuwu, cept the second alternative, so the problem 
MMi3m$$ '&d$&4*m oil $M iii>h inst., in com*, he had t o solve was which of the religious 
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organizations calling themselves churches 
was the t rue church. His Trinitarianism 
gave him his answer. 

re^atTnalTesiiis^Christ 

me would nave Jtept me wuere were an 
my worldly ties, but I felt that the voice 
of my conscience was more to me than 
any earthly attraction. If there was one 
Church founded by my Lord, I must 
seek aipt find it." 

John Boyle O'Reilly** Tombstone. 
Nature has provided for John Boyle 

O'Beilly a tomb worthy of the man. On 
the highest point of Holyhood Cemetery, 
Brookline, Mass., there crops' out a ledge 
of rock whose base is in the foundation 
walls of the earth. Countless aeons ago 
the'great glacial plane passed jover this 

B^hjjying^jvithiUeijg^^ leaving a 
was 

5p'|ae|- £e jS^$g j r Oliieqtly oppose^ tq facts in fhe history of the race; that the 

God as well as man, that His coming to 
earth was one of the best-established 

^ p t h ^ t e i ^ j ' ^ p . who,. • seeing thf* error of? 
"''"\mkTr sought admission to the . t ru t 

fyu 
" In a magazine article detailing his re. 
ligious experience, Mgr. Preston, after 
relating that h e was horn in Hartford, 
Conn., on July 23; 1834, of a piouf 

1f^n0y, which? had inherited all 
the prejudices of Protestants, and even 
of Puritans, against the Catholic Church, 
refers to his father as being an Episco
palian merely because he liked the fine 
English of the Prayer Book and not be
cause he though the Episcopalian Church 
was better than any other. He seems" to 
have attached %& importance torthe sac* 
raments; indeed, he denied baptismal re
generation. Belief in Christ a s the Sa
viour he apparently thought t o be the 
only necessary condition of salvation. 
One would almost think that belief in the 
lErmity'waa the only distinct Christian 
tenet taught t o the future Catholic 
priest. If there were another, it was 
that the Roman Catholic Church was 
jK»uc^.-OltfiKtto^§n4Jhat. it was,cor*. 
irlpigCffildMtMnFmdpiactice.-

Mgr. Preston began early to think for 
himself. The inquiring mind which was 
t o weigh in the balance one after another, 
the peculiar tenets of Protestantism and 
find them all wanting, was a t work at an 
age when most people accept what is told 
them from the pulpit without dreaming 
of doubt. 

Continuing in h i t autobiographical ar
ticle Hgr, Preston Bays: "As time went 
on and the days of childhood passed, I 
began to -inquire into the systems of 
'Christian faith which I saw around mo. 
I never denied t h e omnipotence of God, 
Bar recked for fha-Mrfasio-'proof "of1 rev.-
elation or the reasonableness.joL-jyeriMes 
proposed. If God really taught any 
truth it was the denial of Him to deny 
the truth he revealed. But I also saw 
that the extrinsic proofs of a revelation 
were offered to t he reason, and that we, 
as intelligent agents, must examine 
them, and thus bo sure that God was 
speaking to man. The question then 
came up in force: Had God really revealed 
the truths which I had so long received? 
Where was my authority? The religious 
body of which I was a member said to 
me that I must find the truth of God in 
the Holy Scriptures. Those Scriptures 
were held up to me as the in
spired "Word of God. I was not 
disposed- t o con tfadict this asser-

proofs of His divinity were found in His 
miracles; he concluded tha t Christianity 
was inseparable from its Author. In t h e 
language of his article: " I t was a fact 
that Christ had founded a Church with 
which He had promised to be to the end 
of time. The Scriptures told me that He 
had founded it on Peten I saw this 
Church on the page of h i s history a s 
clearly as I saw the sun a t noon
day. Peter and his successors 
were its head^ and I saw grouped 

around the Boman Pontiff a living «ne! 
widely spread priesthood, claiming t he 
authority of. Christ.-in the teachings ©* 
truth. If I accepted this Church, I pos 
sessed at once all that my reason claimed 
T could readily exercise faith and receive 
t ruth upon the Word of God alone. 1 
asked myself if this was really the end ot 
my struggles and prayers. Had I found 
at last the goal of my hopes P. With such 

;'• belief I could explain history. For 
centuries the Catholic Church under 
Peter had been the only representative ot 

-Christianity. I could not have any sym
pathy with the early heretics, who denied 
articles of a creed which I accepted as 
the Christian faith, and who soon fell into 
disintegration; whatever they were they tt0 

could not have been the Christian 
Church, to my mind, unless 1 
was ready to deny the divine au-

polished surface which the, rains and 
frosts of thousands of years have hardly 
dimmed. Grinding its way slowly over 
the reef the mighty glacier left i ts in
delible imprint behind, and left also an 
equally enduring memento of i ts pas
sage—a giant boulder of conglomerate 
rock, fifteen feet high, and, roughly 
speaking, about twelve feet square— 
seventy-five tons of weather-stained, 
time-defying, eternal rock. I t stands on 
the crest of the picturesque height, a 
landmark conspicuous above all else in 
the neighborhood, solitary, massive and 
majestic. 

I t is the tombstone of John Boyle 
O'Beilly. No mark, save a single tablet 

A UNIQL>€ OCCASION. 
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on its face, will be allowed t o mar the 
^severe simpiJeifcy of-the noble~THonolith7 
which is nature's fitting memorial to 
God's nobleman. Mankind will honor 
him by a suitable work of man in the 
city of his adoption, but this monument 
will stand for all time, imperishable as 
the fame of the man who sleeps beside it. 

Sfae w i l l JLore H i m . 

No woman can love a man better foi 
being renowned or prominent. Though 
he be the first among men^she will ba 
prouder, not fonder; as is often the case, 
she will not even be proud. . But give hei 
love, appreciation, kindness, and there is 

sacrifice she will not make for his 
content and comfort. The man who loves 
well is her hero and king—no less a hero 
to her though he is not to any . Qtherr no 

tharity of any church and go back ^ J ^ a _ a king-though his only kingdom is 
my first danger of skepticismr "When | 
came to period of the Protestant Beform-
ation, whence sprung all t h e denomin
ations with which I was personally ac
quainted, I was still compelled to admit 
that such bodies, founded by man and 

(widely differing from each other, weronot. 
the representative of the one Christianity. 

iThus I had approached the door of the 
j Catholic Church, to which my reason and 
nay conscientious convictions led me. 
Why did I not enter in at once and find 
the peace which I have since enjoyed t 
Let me tell the story as plainly as I can. 
I , was very young. Many whom I rev
erenced pointed in another direction. 
They could not change my conviction. If 
I gained a step one day, I did not waver 
and lose my ground on the next day. 
|But they had the pdwer to make me wait 
;and watch- at the dbor when the 
goal of my hope was in sight. They 
ibade me beware of the impetuosity oi 
lyouth, and charged me to weigh well the 
[arguments of those who had studied long 
jthe paints of controversy. I can here 
recount onjty_Jihs..tlifiDxies—sehach . then 

her heart and home. In nine cases out 
of ten it is a man's own fault if he i s un
happy with his wife. It is a.very excep 
tional woman who will not be all she cai 
to an attentive husband, and a very ex 
ceptional ono who will not be disagree 
.able if ^she finals herself willfully neglect, 

Cardinal M«u»nt»«'t» Reply to the 
gratul»tion« of the JSebrew*. 

. A t the time of Cardinal Manning's 
Jubilee an address of congratulation was 
presented to him by the Jews of jEnglaud, 
In reply to their congratulations he 
said: 

"Until I received an official announce
ment that you had brepared to greet ma 
on this twenty-fifth year of my work in 
London I had-*n© thought of receiving 
such an act of kindness a t your hands., 
But I have in these many, years had con
stant evidence of your good will. You 
may be sure, therefore, t ha t your pres
ence here to-day, and the only too favor
able words of your address, are most 
grateful to me. Let me ask you t o ac
cept my most heartfelt thanks. For 
nearly forty years London has. been' my 
home, and in that time ail forms of , suf
fering and poverty, as well" as of vice, 
have come before me. I can, therefore, 
bear witness t o the charity and generosity 
of my Jewish fellow-countrymen. I have 
found them forward fn all. good works. 
In the care of your children, of your 
sick, and of your poor you give 
us a noble example of gene
rosity and efficiency. You are 
inflexible, as we are also, in maintaining 
that education is essentially a religious 

-work. - -Your schoois,"a*s* TBuW,~arTnrmIy* 
and fearlessly religious. I have been 
witness of your care of, the sick in the 
festivals of the Metropolitan Free Hos< 
pital. Of the watchful caare of your poor 
I have had full evidence, when, driven 
out by tyranny in Eussia, they came 
over in multitudes to our shores," and I 
was a witness of your wise and efficient 
administration. X should not be true to 
my own faith if I did not venerate yours. 
There are. Thflllflvft only Akraa indestruetx 
ible elements i n the history of man; the 
people and faith of Israel; the Cathalie 
Church, sprung from it, and the world, 
which has persecuted both. Sometimes, 
indeed, we "have wronged one another; 
for all are'not Christians who a r e calTecT 

•Christian, and all are not of Israel who 
are called Israelites. "Many deeds, dark 
and terrible, have, no doubt, been done 
of which Israel as a *people are guiltless; 
as, also, in many misdeeds, the Catholic 
Church is without a stain, fiappily, in 
the British Empire, where by equal laws 
aud brotherly charity all jus t and honor-
able/-eareera- of Hfa-. am...Mp"gti.r nti.p-J«Bnah 

I TAKEN mn THtQemm 

•d 

HIS LOVE FOR IRELAND. 

i._»— ~ 
tion, yet, when I began to reason upon 
fiusweficome.proposiMon^Fw^sbls»lrwitIrt.jsBemed to me to have 
difficulties. First. I saw in the Scrip
tures some truths which I believed, and 
•ome which I did not believe. Those 
which I did not believe were more plainly 
ftxp*esse&~&*m5tfaas»'w^ 
For example, I saw in fche-Seripturesths 
clear declaration of the real presence nf̂ |LĴ d_Tw%-̂ m-qTf̂ ivt?iyrg 

"<6ur Lord in the Eucharist. I had not re
ceived this, and if I were to continne in 
*ny previous state of belief I should be 
forced to explain away the plainest asser
tions :ln the whole Bible. Nothing could 
he clearer than the words of Jesus Christr 
-TSxcgpt you es t my flash- and drink cay'f-orga 

weight.- To. have 
told me at this stage of my religious ex= 
perience that there was really no Church 
of Christ upon earth, would not have in- , A _ , • . , , » , . . . . . 

iait8^GntJr«ta^^rni-.would have been to 
n S e l ^ i v S e n r W a n n n n M diagram 

John Boylo O'Reilly'a l e t t e r to Rev. 
Father Anderson. 

When Bev. l a t h e r Anderson left Amer 
ica some time ago he received the follow 
ing letter from John jBoyle O'Beilly: 

"DEAR FATHBB AJJDEBSON—God speed 
you on your home voyage. I am glad to 
tave met you, and I hope to meet you 
again. I may never go to Drogheda, but 
I send my love to the very fields and 
trees along the Boyne from Drogheda to 
Slane. Sometime, for my sake, go out to 
Douth, alone, and go np on the moat, 
and look across the Boyne over to Ross*. 
noree to the Hill of Tara; and turn yoxn 
eyes all round from Tara to New Grange 
and Knowfch and Slane, and Melifontand. 
Oldbridge, and*you WinTsee there th« 
pictures that I carry forever in my brain 
and heart—vivid as the last day I looked 
on them. If you go into the old grave. 
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fellow-countrymen are loyal, peaceful 
and generous in the service of the Com
monwealth. TThey share our strength 
and they add to it. Unhappily, not so in 
other lands. But both the cause and the A#R . . . _ . „. B A D in» l 
remedy are in the hands of those who UA1C6, 110 MudSOD St. P . 0 . ffOI 1/2.1 
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alt offensive matter 
atfttaete and dispatch. 
Service and Reasonable RateaJ 

Men complain and declaim against you 
. become what their rulers make them. * ftjitf | { g j ^ fljjtf HteratlY« for DySpepi 

Penal codes make loyaly men disloyal j 

Extreme Protest-' 
ant ism, which leaves every man to make 
his own creed, I could not accept. But 
they said to me, first, that the Catholic 
Church had lost the primitive faith, and 
had become corrupt to such a de-, 
gree that she could not be the divine 

blood you have no life in you.' 'This ia 
my body; this is my blood.' Surely the 
God-Man knew enough of language not 
to use such expressions if He did not 
jnean them. And I knew enough of the 
'use of words to know that they could not 
be tortured into the signification of simple 

ral tuaion with Christ by faith. No" 
rnan would have used such lan-

r Teach the importance of faith 
-o fouuuTthat the risen Lord. 

iistles.the power to remit 
• ver seen any trace of this 

^tem of Christianity 
r-- '• Scriptures ' likewise 
. . - ('brist had founded 

- • • "" n d had commanded 
•ig which was 
^^a^asJC»a^bwthfts.. 

tu connected. 
~-t t tons—of~ t̂"he 

•&: *ffl!Si»M^^*f 

h, receiving 
compelled 

I together in 
l.S 

**t»<V neeuiiuiy, Lhui biii» 
true Church was to be found in the ro 
formed branches, which, though cut off 
from visible communion with the parent 
trunk, have still kept the. essentiaj 
faith. Moreover, 'the Church to which 
you belong is one of those branches. It 
'is not like other Protestant bodies. It 
^hasThe-apostolic orders and is a true por
tion of the Church which Jesus Christ 
founded. I n i t you have the primitive 
faith and all the guidance you need. If 
there are errors in it . abide manfully and 
do your part to purify and strengthen 
your spiritual mother.' These argu
ments reduce themsejlves to two, the ac
tual ajjostacy from faith of the 
Roman Catholic Church and the branch 

-tl^orf^of "^ChrlltiaW^.'Tra-aT^lfthat 
1 re« 

ofitf'oa—^^tease-oir^the walls afc-^beol^f 
^lretfcgu 

ere followed a diagram of. church wit l 
place marked). This is from the side oj 
nearest the Boyne. I remember cutting 
*JT B. (JK. T on a stone with nail, thirty 
years ago. I should like t o be buried 
just under that spot; and, please God, 
perhaps I may be. God bless you, good, 
>)y()., KHchjlity. +n -tihr* nld_Jgfih»» Tion ?+,« 

and social vexations generate animosities 
which crush the weak and st ing men to 
madness. The greater the power the 
greater shouldjbe the humanity and the 
tolerance of those whom ages have 
brought low. But a day of restitution is 
at hand. I will now ask you to acce pt 
my heartfelt thanks for. your generous-
words and acts to-day; and Z will ask you 
further to make my thanks known to 
Jhose vrho^KToaasps^seat-ln^h^^Fnited^ 
Kingdom. May all grace and blessing be 
Bpon you and upon your homes." 
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• ut to know 

-stuinxbling 
He was fin-

. that, as the 
-witnesses-for-
aome external 

I examined-these arguments well." 

Church. JL passed through the-^otcesferO^- -Jwitjsheis-
its pHricipaf" seminary. I entered its 
ministry, and for three yeare waited in 
patience and prayer. I read many Cath-
olic books, buitXr^adjaaBy-Bae-re-pTotes 

pains; but it has its rewards, too^—the 
love and trust of Irishmen everywhere. 
.You have learned this, and you have it 
I .will seifd you ^photographs of all my 
girls when yom get home." Always tell 
me*what you want done in America and 
it shall be done if it be in my power. " 

St. Cecilia. 
St. Cecilia was a Roman lady of goo* 

family, and, having been educated as « 
Christian, was desflfous of devoting her-
self to heaven by a life of celibacy. Com^ 
polled, however, by her parents to marry 
a young noblendan named" Valerian,, sh# 
succeeded in converting her husband'and 
his brother to Christianity aud after
ward shared with them the honors of mar 

year 230 of the Christian era, . Accounts 

A Curious Object;. 
A^SB3&£a^&g£ft^ 

Mobile. Iu thb npper part of the grave-1 
yard, within the walls of the lot of the ' 
Callaghan family, there is a fair sized fii 
t r e ^ which tree, like other ta-eesy twice ff+ 

year puts forth i t s new branches. A new, 
spray has just appeared a t the apex of 
the pyramid formed by the tree's 
foliagej and strangely enough the 

dense 
spray-

taathc sh&pe-tu au aoiuhOT7°wr8h a stocx 
This perfect represen-
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taut works. I tried to open my intellect 
and heart to God's light; but, much as I 
wished-to do so, I never entered a Catho
lic Church, nor..sought the counsel of a 
Catholic priest, until the happy day 
when, -upon • my knees. I begged adnals-
*km to -what'I knew-to^be the one fold o | 
Chriflt. All human influences around 

headed. 

whfcK"sEe suffered, 
^onaaver'-beren he 

forming a cross, 
tation of an anchor and cross, with a bal] 
on the end of the shank, j u s t as appears 
in a real anchor, attracts the attention oi 
all who visit the cemetery.' 

W. Foster Kelly,J 
'••ABCKlTCCt, 

8 and 9 Ostium Houte Block. 

FRED. FRANK,! 
every sin has i ts pain; i t matters not 

Hair Dressing and Shaving Parlor*! 

The Shadow ot Sia-
Every substance in the world has. iti 

shadow; yoU cannot separate the "shadow 
from the substance. Where the sub
stance moves the shadow follows. So 

As Top Would "Wish to Die. 
tjdifi^Jaecause-IJve^ftsjvon would wia 

as you die, so you will be to all eternity. 
Precisely that Character which yof 
have woven for vourself^^hrpughJifa,.b3 
the Voluntary acts of free will, be it foi 
good or for evil, that will be your eternaj 
«tate before GodL As the tree falls; s< 
shall i t be^ 3i /^e on© mistake, acid thai 
Wistake is mai i forever.—Cardiniatl Man 
ning- / ^ . 

whether we think of it or no,-, whethei 
we believe in it or noi—Cardinal Man. 
uiag. ' 

- D e v o t i o n to <fhe SsinrtK 

rrr-A-sign of naent^l ohedie^ce"isdev<itriffB 
t o the Saints. They are ou r exananlfea.. 

s ^ a t i l S t f a ^ K ^ ^ R ^ S fc / 
Philip bids u s read authors who have St, 
before their aame.— Cardinal Maniuong. 

1 0 N O R T H AVULNUB. 

M«aa- FrmnUMtk 

fpgalon &t SaTtrnr. 

Many of the Saints, as St. Charles, con
fessed every day. We wonder what they 
could find to aoean^e-^hem^elv^^fr^Itt ' 
was because they were Sain.t&*if!!&$ they 
saw so much where we see fo little,— 
OardittaTManning. 
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, There are 6%884 French Catholic coxa 
j . a^BBicants in Woo^soc|cetl.K.J1 " 
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